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IF VOUT WISH TO BECOME.

Colleges & Schools

  

  

A Chemist, A Teacher,

An Engineer, A Lawyer,

An Electrician, A Physician,

A Seientic Farmer, A Journalist,

in short, if you wishto secure a training that will fit you well for any honorable pursnit in life,

THE PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES.

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.
  

TAKING EFFECTIN SEPT. 1900, the General Courses have been extensively modified, eo as to fur-

nish a much more varied range of electives,

ing History ; the En lish, French, German

tures ; Psychology; thics, Pedagogies, anc

after the Freshman year, than heretofore, inelud-

Spanish, Latin and Greek Languages and Litera-

olitical Science. These courses are especially

adapted to the wants of those who seek either the most thorough training for the Profession

of Teaching, or a general College Education. : a : :

The courses in C Halliy Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Mining Engineering a ng

Graduates have no difficuity in securing and holding positions.
best in the United States.

are among the very

YOUNG WOMEN arc admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men.

THE FALL SESSION opens Sepember 12th, 1900.
  

For specimen examination papers or for catalogue giving full information repsecting courses of

study, expenses, ete., and showing positions held by graduates, address

THE REGISTRAR,
State College, Centre County, Pu.

 

An exceptional opportunity of-

fered to young men and':young

women to prepare for teaching or

for business, Four regularcourses;

also special work in usie, Short-

hand, Typewriting. Strong teach-

force, well graded work, good dis-

cipline and hard study, insure best

results to students of

CENTRAL STATE

NORMAL SCHOOL

LOCK HAVEN, Clinton Co, Pa.

Handsome buildings perfectly e uipped,

steam heat, electric lights, abundance of
extensive campuspure mountain water,

Expenses low.and athletic grounds.
Send fcr catalog.

J. R. FLICKINGER, Principal,

CENTRAL STATE NORMAL

SCHOOL,

45-321y LOCK HAVEN, PA.  YOYOYUY
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Coal and Wood.

      

ERR K. RHOADS.

Shipping and Commissi
on Merchant,

eeeDEALER IN=—

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS

(coarse)

——OORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS,—

snd other grains.

    

_BALED HAY and STRAW—

BUILDERS’ and PLASTERERS’ SAND,

——KINDLING WOOD——

oy the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

Respectful solicits the

.

patronage of his

odand the public, at

trad 1312.
Telephone Calls { Commercial 682.

gear the Passenger Station. *

86-18
—————————

———————————————
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saddlery.

—_———
———

Saad $5,000 $5,000

HARNESS, HARNESS, HARNESS,

nes

——WORTH OF—~—

SADDLES,

BRIDLES,

PLAIN HARNESS,

FINE HARNESS,

BLANKETS,

WHIPS, Ble. :

All combined in an immense Stock of Fine
Saddlery.

NOW IS THE TIME FOR BARGAINS...

nn

To-day Prices

|

___
~) have Dropped

  

THE LARGEST STOCK OF "HORSE

COLLARS IN THE COUNTY.

asst

JAMES SCHOFIELD,

8-37 BELI.EFONTE, PA.

——————
—————

Pure Beer. '

BY PURE BEER.

 

The Bellefonte Brewery has earned a

reputation for furnishing only pure,

wholesome, beer. It proposes maintain-

ing that reputation and assures the pub-

lie that under no condition will doctoring

or drugs be allowed. In addition to its

sale by the keg it will keep and deliver

 

BOTTLED BEER

for family use. Try it. You can find

none better, and there is none purer.

MATTHEWS VOLK,
45-5-1y Proprietor Bellefonte Brewery.

 

 

 
 

A Spot Blezcher.
 

It Will Clean the Piano Keys and Take Out Ink

Stains. _~
 

To keep piano keys clean and prevent

the discoloration of the ivory, dampen a

piece of muslin with alcohol and with it

rub the keys. The alcohol can do no sort

of damage to the ivory, and if it is fre-

quently applied the keys will stand in

want of no other treatment; but, if they

have already begun to turn yellow, then

try rubbing them with a piece of cotton

flannel wet in cologne water. Even old

and discolored ivory may be rejuvenated,

no matter what the cause of the discol-

oration mor of how long standing. An

acid, applied repeatedly, will usually re-

store the keys to their original whiteness.

Cotton flannel cloths, wet with a saturat-

ed solution of oxalic acid and water and
laid upon the keys, will remove all stains,

Care should always be taken in the use

of such a bleacher as this that it does not

touch anything from which the color is
not to be removed, for it does its work
with more certainty than discretion.
This same solution of oxalic acid and

water is sometimes used in removing ink

spots, especially when the ink spot is on
paper, as on the margin of a good book.

One teaspoonful of the oxalic acid and

water to make a saturated solution are

the only needfuls. Dip a finger in the

solution and press it gently into the ink

spot. If this is’done repeatedly and with-

out rubbing the paper, the objectionable

blot will eventually fade from view. An-

other method of removing ink marks
from paper is to mix a teaspoonful of

chloride of lime with water just suffi-
cient to cover it. Apply this with a soft
cloth, merely patting the spot. As either
intentional writing or mere blots will

yield before this sort of treatment, care

must be exercised in its use. Printing

ink is, however, quite safe from the as-
saults of eitherlime or the acid.
Thumb marks on the pages of books

may be removed by first rubbing the spots
with soft bits of stale bread. Whatever
remains of the marks after that treat-
ment may need a gentle touching up with

a bit of cloth dampened in the oxalic

acid and water solution. If by any mis-

chance a large and obnoxious grease spot
should fall upon a page or some pages of
a book, it may be removed. Put a piece
of blotting paper under the spot and an-
other piece of blotting paper over it and
then add the weight of a warm irom.
Much of the grease will come out and be
absorbed by the paper. Heat a very Fit-
tle essential oil of turpentinetill it is very
hot, then apply it to the still warm and
greasy leaf of the book, spreading it on
both sides .with a clean brush. More
clean blotting paper and a warm irom will
complete the care.—New York Sun. >

 

Pain Without Suffering.

A Physician's View of a Phenomenon of the Use

of Ancesthetics.

 

“Fain is a great mystery,” remarked a

physician of this city who has a fondness

for the recondite side of his profession.

“It is claimed by certain theorists that
people who are placed under the influence

really suffer everything they would other-

wise, but forget about it when they re-

‘turn to consciousness, and a good many

ingenious arguments are advanced to

support the proposition. It is rather a
ghastly idea, andI am glad to say that

the real evidenceisall the other way, but
it is a pretty well established fact that

certain angesthetics—ether, for instance,
and nitrous oxide gas—will sometimes
prevent suffering without destroying con-
sciousness ofpain. ;

_ “That ‘sounds like a paradoxand is
somewhat difficult to explain without be-
coming more paradoxical still. The ef-
fect of the aunmsthetic in the strange
cases to which I refer is to render pain
pleasant. While apparently insensible,

the patient is fully consciousof every-
| thingthat is going on, and the nervesre-

| spond as readily as ever, but instead of
producing physieal discomfort the effect

i is'exactly the reverse.
“I have encountered several anomalies

of that kind and one quite recently. The
subject was a middle aged man whose
foot had been injured in an accident. I
had to amputate the two last toes. and
the operation, which was under ether,
lasted about 20 minutes. ‘When the man
recovered from the influence of the drug.
he tried to tell me about his sensations,

but although he struggled bard he could

find no words in which to express them.

‘I felt all the pain. he said. ‘but some-

how it didn’t hurt me.! “Then it wasn’t

pain,’ said I, endeavoring to draw him

out. ‘Oh, yes it was.’ he replied earnest-

ly, ‘but 1 liked it; I didn’t want you to

stop.’ He repeated a number of things
that had been said during the operation

and it was evident that he had been

conscious all the while—at least conscious
of his surroundings.
“The other patients seemed to have had

practically the same experience and en-

countered the same difficulties in making

themselves understood. They were try-

ing to express the inexpressible. Such

instances are, of course, rare, but they

are familiar to almost every surgeon in
general practice. Explain them? [I don’t
attempt to.”—New Orleans Times-Demo-

crat. | ——AA

of an anwmsthetic for surgical operations’

{ Brands of Cigars.

 

| New Ones Come and Go, Like the Flowers of

Spring.
 

“what becomes of all the diiferent

brands of cigars which are placed upon

the market each year?’ said a Wash

ington cigar dealer. ‘“Weli, that's 2

question which is easier put than an-

swered.
“J carry a large stock of cigars, and 1

have on my shelves over 30 different

brands of cigars which sell wholesale for

$35 a thousand and retail for 5 cents.

I have over 23 different brands of 10

cent cigars and a dozen or so different

brands of the higher grade cigars re-

spectively.
“This is an appetizing array to the pro-

fessiona! smoker and affords an almost

unlimited choice. The launching of a
pew brand of cigars upon the market is
an expensive undertaking and one which
is attended with more or less risk. It
takes a lot of capitai, because cigars,
and new brands of smoking tobacco. for
that matter, require a lot of persistent

and costly advertising. The maker must
compel his new buyers to give up some
other brand for his, and in order to ac-

complish this he must offer an induce:
ment to attract the smoker.
“By advertising he gets a smoker to

say, ‘I'll try this new brand of the grade

I smoke.” If he likes it, he may stick to
it. If not, he wanders off to another or

back to his old favorite. Men wiil swear

by a certain brand for six months and

then abandon it forever for another in a

day. The dealer, if he is interested in

introducing a newbrand, will coax a cus:

tomer to ‘try’ it, but the main reliance

is in advertising and in putting up a good

grade of tobacco for the price. The

maintaining of the same grade year in

and year out, however, is another mat-

ter, and I have seen the demand for a

popular brand fall off right away as soon

as an inferior tobacco is used A smoker

will say concerning it: ‘That's mo good

now. Give me another brand.’
“A happy choice of name has a great

deal to do with the success of a cigar,

and it is for this reason that makers use

the names of popular stage favorites,

statesmen and others. Sometimes a new

brand will not take at all, and the makers

retire it or substitute another name.

Others catch popular fancy at once, and

enormous sales are made from the start.

Certain cigars sell well in one city and

not at all in another”—Washington Star.
————

Hunting the Coon.
 

 

The Excitement Comes After the Lively Animal Is

Treed. ‘
 

“Did you ever go on a coon hunt?’

said a resident of Richmond at the Fifth

Avenue hotel the other day. "It's really

very exciting and well worth trying. You

hunt them after dark, and the coon in-

variably covers a good stretch of terri

tory before being compelled to take to a

tree. It is almost half an hour to an

hour from the time the coon is first start-
ed to the time he is compelled to take to

the tree. The dogs go off on the coon’s

trail, and you follow after as fast as

possible. :
“When the pace gets too hot, the coon

takes to the highest tree he can find, and

the dogs sce that he stays there until the
hunters come up. Usually ‘the coon is at
the top of the highest tree in that part of

the country, and up it a mountaineer

promptly climbs, with the speed and
agility of his simian ancestor. If he can
get at the coon, the coon usually tinds it
out first and, transforming himself into a
parachute, sets sail for the earth beneath.

ll bet even money you can chuck a coon
off the top of the highest building, and
he'll alight on the ground unhurt. No
matter how high the tree, he invariably
lands safely.
“After he strikes earth, however, it is

different. There is at once a mixture of
growls, snarls and short barks. and then
ensues as fast and game a fight as one
could wish to see. When it is over,
what is left of the coon is hung on the
end of a stick, and the paity goes off
after another one or home, as the case
may be. Sometimes, though. the coon
will get out on a limb where a man dares
not follow him, and thenthe treehas to
be chopped down. Then it’s about an
even chance that the ceom may get inte
another tree before he’canbe killed.
“When the coon is treed, it's a weird

sight. There you all are in the center of
a woodland. the dark of wight lighted oniy
by the pine torches earrvied by the party.
The negroes are grouped around, their
glistening eyes turned upward in the at.
tempt to catch a first glimpse of his coon-
ship. The yelping circle of dogs at the
tree’s base completes thepicture.
mighty good sport, coon hunting. and if
it comes your way I shouldadvise you tc
take it in.”—New York Tribune. :

 

Not a Good Plaeé #0Tie a Dog.

A countryman who was walking along
Broad street the other morning is won<
dering whether or not he can sue the
Southern railway on ‘@ecount of damages
to a our dog which seme ome had just
given ‘him. iCiig shrine A ved
Theman stopped te talkto a friend
while the gates were dlosed to allow 2a
train to pass the Broad street crossing.
He tied his dog to the end of the railroad
gatewhile he walked off toget adrink.

the gates had been raised.and his dog
was hanging 40 feet in the air at the end
of the swing gate. struggling in the last
throes of death. The mamtried to” make
the gateman understand what was the
matter, but didn’t succeed until he pulled
‘him out of his box and showed him the
dog hanging’ at the end ‘ofhig rope.
The dogwaspast resuscitation when

he wasfinallylowered to the ground. and
the countryman wanted to fight the gute-
man.—Louisville Courier-Journal.

 

: Needed In Every Home,

When he reached home. he opened the
package he was carrying and dixplayed a
number of placards. some of which read
“For Show” and the others “For Use ™
“There!” he exciaimed triumphantly,

“1 flatter myself I have solved the prob-
fem.”
“Solved the problem!” she repeated.

“What problem? What in the world do
you intend to do with those cards?"
“1 am going togive them toyou,” he

replied. “so that you can put them on
the various sofa pillows scattered about
the house.”—Chicago Post.

 

Abroad.

Migs Borde—Ol. horrors! Here comes
Miss Tauklotz! She's been abroad.
Miss Sharpe—Yes. any one could tell
that; she's got a broad grin on her face,
—New York Mail and Express.

Unalloyed Joy. ;

“There is no joy,” says the office philos-
opher, “equal to that of the browbeaten
clerk who finds out his employer is hen:
pecked.”’—Ex hange. 

It’s |’

Whenhe retugned a;fesv: minutesdatery 

 

Three Odd Numbers.

Peculiarities that Hedge About Three, Seven and

Nine.— They Have Been Favorite Numerals at All

Times All -the World Over and Disclose Some

Queer Results When Twisted About a Bit.
 

Nobody has ever satisfactorily account-

ed for the popular partiality for odd num-

bers. “This is the third time!” exclaims
Falstaff, on the occasion of a crisis in his

relations with one of the merry wives

¢f Windsor. “I hope good luck lies in

odd numbers; they say there's a divinity
in odd numbers, either in nativity,
chance or death.” And it is scarcely
necessary to say that the belief is much
older than Sir John Falstaff, Three,
seven and nine appear to have been the
favorite numbers all the world over. The
ancients had three fates, three furies and
three graces; Neptune's trident had three
prongs, Jupiter’s thunderbolt three forks,
and Cerberus three heads. We have
three estates of the reaim, a man who
accepts a bill has three days’ grace, and
three persons congregated together may
make a riot. Shakespeare was well aware
that he must have neither more nor less
than three witches in “Macbeth” and
that the brindled cat must mew thrice,
and our popular folklore insists upon three
merry men, three blind mice and three
wise men of Gotham, Three meals a
day is the usual scale of feeding.
Of a more mystical character than

three is the figure seven, or, at any rate,
it has a larger number of religious appli-
cations. Noah had seven days’ warning
of the coming of the flood, and when it
came he took fowls by sevens and clean
beasts by sevens into the ark; the ark
touched on Mount Ararat in the seventh
month, and after seven days a dove was
sent out, followed seven days afterward
by another. In Pharaoh's dream there
were seven fat and seven lean Kine,
which Joseph interpreted to mean seven
years of plenty and seven years of fam-
ine. At the destruction of Jericho sev-

en priests bore seven trumpets seven

days, and on the seventh day they walked
round the city seven times, after which

the walls fell. In the apocalypse almost

everything is seven, except the number of
the beasts. There are seven churches, sev-
en golden candlesticks, seven lamps be-
fore seven spirits, the book with seven
seals, the lamb with seven horns and sev-
en eyes, seven angels with seven seals,
seven kings. seven thunders, seven thou-
sand slain, the dragon with seven heads
and seven crowns, seven angels bring
seven plagues, and there are seven vials
of wrath,
In merely secular matters seven occurs

frequently enough. We have seven won-

ders of the world, seven champions of

Christendom, scven sleepers, seven wise

men, seven planets, seven deadly sins,

seven ages of man, and our ordinary

leases are made for seven or a multiple

of seven years.
But liowever mystically significant

three and seven may be, they cannot lay

claim to any such peculiarities as are the
property of the figure nine. That the

ancients had nine muses, nine riversin the

infernal regions, a hydra with nine heads

and nine gods for Lars Porsena to swear

by, or that in modern times a cat has

nine lives, that it takes nine tailors to

make a man, or that possession is nine

points of the law, are facts that pale into
insignificance after one has once sat

down with pencil and paper to investigate
some of the special peculiarities of the
figure nine. For instance, if you mul

tiply nine by any other number Jou will
find that the figures composing theprod-
uct when added together will always
amount to nine. Thus:

ox2=18and 1+8=9,
9x3=27and 24+ 7=0,
9x 4=38and 8+6=09,

and so on to any extent. On arriving at
11 times 9 we find what appears to be an
exception, for the digits of 99 equal 18.
But it will be observed that 18 is a mul
tiple of 9 and, moreover, that the figures
composing it add up to 9. Another pe:
culiarity of this figure is discovered by
taking any number of two figures of
which the first figure is of greater value
than the second, reversing these figures
and then subtracting the number thus ob-
tained from the original number. What-
ever figures we may take, the result will
always ‘be 9 of somemultiple of 9. The
smallest possible number of two figures
of which the first figure is larger than
the second is 21. Reverse the figures,
and we get 12. Subtract 12 from 21, and
the remainder is'9. The largest similar
number is 98.) Reverse these; and we get
89. Subtract 8) from 98, and again the
remainder is found to be 9.
Or jet us take acase in which 9 com-

bines with the mystic 7. The number G5 is
not divisible by 9. But if we add 7 to it,
either in front, when it makes 765, or in
the middle. when it makes G75. or at the
end, when it makes G57, we shall find

that every one of these numbers is divis-
ible by9. It is not every number which
can thus be dealt with, and thé reader
may find an evening's entertainment in

trying to puzzle out the reason why. An
example of a higher number may be giv-
en by way of a little assistance: 896,573
is mot divisible by 9, but if the mystie
7 ®e added to it. either in front, where it
raises the amountby 7.000,000, or in
any other position, each one of the eight
various amounts which may thus be ob
tained becomes divisible by ‘9. fans
The €act can be veritied by any ebild

who has mastered the first four rules of
arithmetic. but the explanation of it is
anothermatter. To Senior Wranglers or
even to Junior Optimes there may be
nothing very mysterious about all this.
And it may be that if any of us would
onlyput himself through a course of the
higher algebra, digest the integral calcu-
jus and master afew amusing treatises
on the theory ofdifferences all that now
seems so perplesing in the matter would
become as plain as the multiplication ta-
ble.—London Globe,

 

Order! Order!

The dignity of the house of commons
consists in inventingall sorts of childish
excuses for shouting “Order!” After a
few gears of it the avernge member
seems to become a sort of automatic ma-
chine wound up to shout “Order!” The
house wouid shout “Order!” if the place
were struck with lightning. just as me-
chanieally as it shouts “Order!” if a
member puts an awkward question to a
cabinet minister.~~London Echo.

 

It is a notorious fact that theaverage
government clerk is the most improyvi-
dent person found in any class of em-
ployment. In proportion to the amount
of pay he receives he has more debts
that he is unable to meet than the man
who gets 35 per cent less money.,

 

You will never. profit by your mistakes

80 long as you blame others for them.—

Atchison Globe. ¢
Lockie

Her Stocks of Proverbs.

She Applies Them With More Liberality Than Judg-

ment.
 

Just a few samples will serve to show

that she has, in another form, the same

. trouble that made Mrs. Partington so in-

teresting. The Detroit woman on the
sunny side of 40 is handsome, kind heart-

ed and lisps. but the application of com-
mon sayings is to ber as a sealed book.

- She looked out the front door and ex-
citedly called to her husband: “My, Tom,

but it’s a lovely night. Just as clear as
a doornail.”
One day she received some callers

while it was storming. “Nasty, isn’t it?

How unfortunate for you. But beggars
can’t be choosers.”
A bachelor uncle, from whom she had

great expectations, paid her a visit. He

has convivial habits and an incandescent
nose. He was expatiating on some of his

secret charities, and she was congratulat-

ing him on so letting his light shine be-

fore men, when he abruptly left and sent

word the next week that he had changed
his will. She replied chiding him gently,

and closed with, “But let us remember,

uncle, that a fool and his money are soon

parted, and that other Scriptural teach-

ing, that no rich man can go through the
eye of a needle.”
The doctor was treating her for neural.

gia. She objected to the strength of the

medicine and added plaintively, “But all

the world loves a lover, doctor.”
When the cook broke a costly platter,

the little woman assured the tearful of-

fender that all is not gold that glitters.

When her husband told her of a loss

through an unfortunate investment, she

threw her arms about his neck and con-

soled him with the assurance that the

proof of the pudding is in the eating.

Shethanked her minister for a pastoral

call by telling him that fools rush in

where angels fear to tread, and, in writ-

ing an excuse for her little boy’s absence

from school, worked in the sentiment

that there is no fool like an old. fool.—
Detroit Free Press. LE
—— a

  

BLowN To Atoms.—The old idea that
the body sometimes needs a powerful,

drastic, purgative pill, has been exploded ;
for Dr. King’s New Life Pills, which are

perfectly harmless, gently stimulate liver

and bowels to expel poisonous matter,

cleanse the system and absolutely cure
Constipation and Sick Headache. Only
250ts at Green’s drug store.

 

 

Saved.

 

‘Mrs. Pendee has suffered a great loss

through the death of her husband.”

“Yes; but fortunately the loss is fully
covered by insurance.’’ ies

SC———————————

' SCROFULA THE CAUSE—Eczema, catarrh,

hip disease,white swelling, and even con-
sumption have their origin in sorofulous

nditions. With the slightest taint of
sorofala‘in the blood, there is mo’ safety.
The remedy for this disease in all its forms
is Hood’s Saisaparilla, which goes to the

root of the trouble and expels all impuri-
ties and disease germs from the blood.

The beet family cathartic is Hood's Pills.

   

bi 0 Jell-O, the Dessert,

 

leases all the family. ‘Four flavors: Lemon;
Drange;, Raspberry ' an wberry. your

grooers. ‘10-ets. "hry itto-day. 5

 

  Medical.

DikGURED SKIN

wasted muscles and decaying bones.

 

"Whathavoc!’
Serofuls, let sloue,is capable of all that, and

It is commonly marked by bunches in the neck,

inflammations in the eyes, dyspepsia, catarrh,

and generaldebility.
It is'dlways radically and permanently cured

by ;

HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA

Which expels all humors, cures all eruptions,

and buildsup the whole system, whether young

orold. :
‘Hood's Pills cure liver ills;the non-irritating

and only cathartic to take with Hood's Sarsapa-

elle. 3 si Jet d : 46-3-1t

 

JMPORTANT ADVICE.

It is surprising how many people

wake up in the morning uearly as

tired as when they went to bed, a dis-

LH _taste in their mouth, the

. lips sticky, and the breath offensive,

with a coated tongue. These are na-

ture’s first warnings of Dyspepsia and

{Liver Disorders, but ifthe U. S. Army

. : and Navy Tablets are resorted to at

this stage they will réstore the sys-
tem to a healthy. condition. A few

doses will do more for a weak or sour
_ stomach and constipation than a pro-

longed course of anyother medicine.

10e. B8c. and $1.00 a package. U. 8.

AmMy &Navy Taser Co., 17-East

* 14th Btreet, New York City.
Forsale at F. P.Green, 45-46-1t

: Plumbing etc.
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"PLUMBER

as you

. chose your doctor—for ef-

fectiveness of work rather
than for lowness of rrice.

* Judge ofour bility as you

“judged of his—by the work

* already done.
Many very particular

people have judged us in

this way, and have chosen

us ae their plumbers.

R. J. SCHAD & BRO.
No: 6 N. Allegheny St.,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

   
 

 
 

Attorneys-at-Law.

C. M. BOWER, E. L. ORVIS.
OWER & ORVIS, Attorneys at Law, Belle-

fonte,Pa., office in Pruner Block. 44-1
 

J C. MEYER—Attorney-at-Law. Rooms 20 & 21
e 21, Crider's Exchange, Bellefonte, Pa.44-49

W. ¥. REEDER. H. C. QUIGLEY.
RE“RE & QUIGLEY.—Attorneys at Law,

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14, North Al-
leghenystreet. 435

B. SPANGLER.—Attorney at Law. Practices
. in all the courts. Consultation in Eng-

lish and Gernian. Office in the Eagle building,
Bellef a. 40 22

DAVID ¥. FORTNEY. W. HARRISON WALKRR
ORTNEY & WALKER.—Attorney at Law

Bellefonte, Pa. Office in oodring’s
building. north of the Court House. 14

L. OWENS, Attorney-at-Law, Tyrone; Pa.
eo  Collectibns made everywhere. Loans

negotiated in Building & Loan Association. Ref-
erence on application. 45-30-1y

S. TAYLOR.— Attorney and Counsellor a
° Law. Office, No. 24, Temple Court

fourth floor, Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of lega
business attended to promptly. 40 49

C. HEINLE.—Atiorney at Law, Bellefonte
Pa. Office in Hale building, opposite

Court “House. All Jeofessionsl business will re-
ceive prompt attention. 30 16

 

W. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor ai
° Law. Office No. 11, Crider’s Exstanis

second floor. All kinds of legal business ed
to promptly. Consultation jn English or Gorinan,

3

  

Physicians.
 
 

8. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Su: n
« State College, Centre county, Pa., ce

at his residence. 35 41

A HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
o

C

 

-offers professional services to the
tizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office No. 20

N. Allegheny street. 11 28

 

Dentists.

E. WARD, D. D.8,, office in Crider’s Stone
o. Block N. W. Corner Allegheny and High

Sts. Bellefonte, Fu.

Gas administered for the painiess extraction of
teeth. Crown and Bridge Work also. 34-14

R. H. W. TATE, Surgeon Dentist, office inthe
Bush Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. All modern

electric appliances used. Has had years ofex-
perience. All work of superior quality and prices
reasonable. 45-8-1yr

 

 

 

 

Bankers.
 
 

|

SlHASTINGS, & CO., (successors to
° Jackson, Crider & Hastings, Bankers,
Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Netes Dis-
counted ; “Interest paid on special deposits; Ex-
change on Eastern cities. Deposits received. 17-36

  

Insurance.
 

. L. POTTER & CO.,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, and write policies
in Riutual and Stock ye anies at reasonable
rates. Office in Furst's building, opp. the Court
House 228

 

T= INSURANCE.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE,

LIFE INSURANCE

—AND— :

REAL ESTATE AGENCY.

JOHN C, MILLER,
No. 3: East High St...

M-igom BELLEFONTE.  
 

 

(FRANT HOOVER, i .

RELIABLE
FIRE,

LIFE,
>OOTDRNTVadana

AND STEAM BOILER INSURANCE

INCLUDING EMPLOYERS LIABILITY.

: {eit » 3

SAMUEL E. GOSS is employed by this

agency andis authorized to solicit. risks

for the same,

Address, GRANT HOOVER,

Office, 1st Floor, Crider's Stone Building.

48-18-1y BELLEFONTE,PA.

   

Rotel
 

 

{CENTRAL ROTEL
MILESBURG, PA:

A. A. KonrseckER, Proprietor.
ane new and Semmedioiis Hotel, losated opp:

Miles coun as been en-
tirely Pechittod, jishin Yoplonished
throughout, and is now second to none in _the
coliifty in character of accornmodations offer-
ed the public. Its table is supplied with the best
the market , its bar contains the purest
and choicestliquors, itsstable‘has attentivehost.
lers, and every convenience and comfort iyex.

toatego travel the railroad will firrou; velers on the \
this an excellentplate to lunch oraroaDang
asall trains stopthere about 25 minutes,

  

New Advertisements.
 
 

(CHAS. L. PETTIS & co.,
CASH BUYERS

ofall kindsof
COUNTRY PRODUCE,

Dressed Poultry, Game, Furs, Eggs and
: Butter.

204 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK.

Write for our present paying prices.

REFERENCE: :
DANIELS & CO., Bankers, 6 Wall St.. N. Y.
All Commercial Agencies, ‘Express Co.'s,
Dealers in Produce in U,8. and Canada,
Established Trade of over 20 years. 45-41-46.
SS See?

Fine Job Printing.
 
 

FINE JOB PRINTING
0A SPECIALTY——0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE.

There is no style of work, from the cheapes
Dodger” to the finest

1{—BOOK-WORK,—1

that we can not do in the most satisfactory man-
ner, and at Prices consistent with the class of wark, Call

on or communicate with this office. k


